WELCOME TO PROGRESSIVE SMOOTHING

Q-Smooth by Lubricity Labs
How to Apply
1. Shampoo with Lubricity Labs Q-Shampoo. Rinse.
2. Shake Q-Smooth bottle well. In place of
conditioner, generously apply Q-Smooth to hair
(generally 2oz), combing through to ensure even
distribution and saturation to every strand.
3. Process on hair for 5 minutes.
4. Thoroughly rinse, at least 3 minutes, until water
runs clear. Rinse, rinse and rinse some more,
rinsing in sections if needed.
5. Rough blow-dry hair to 95% dry.
6. Flat iron at 450 degrees F in 2" sections, at least 3
passes per section root to tip, until fully
straightened. Hair must achieve 450 degrees F.

Benefits of Q-Smooth
 Done at the shampoo bowl and finished
with a quick flat iron style, no added
service time required.
 Results last up to 6 weeks/8 washes.
 Smooths, de-bulks, adds manageability
and shine.
 Naturally derived, contains zero
formaldehyde.
 No noxious fumes or toxic chemicals.
 No restrictions after service -client can
immediately resume a normal, active
lifestyle.

This Is The Evolution of Smoothing
Immediately after Q-Smooth application, hair will be straight, soft and incredibly shiny.
After first wash, air-dried styles will be smooth and natural body will begin to return. Curls will be de-bulked and
frizz-free. Hair can be easily straightened with a blow-out or use of a flat iron and will remain frizz-free.
Results will slowly diminish with each wash.
Enhance and maintain results with use of Lubricity Labs products.
Q-Smooth can be repeated as often as desired. Results are cumulative.

Application Tips and Troubleshooting for Q-Smooth
 If hair appears heavy or oily after Q-Smooth service is complete: Q-Smooth was not fully rinsed out of hair. This texture will disappear
after a thorough wash using Lubricity Labs Q-Shampoo.
 If results do not last after washing: Either Q-Smooth bottle was not shaken well prior to service application OR Q-Smooth was not
completely activated during the flat iron step of the application process. Q-Smooth will need to be re-applied, this time ensuring flat
iron is set at 450 degrees F, and each section of the hair is straightened with flat iron from root to tip, at least 3 passes or more as
needed to achieve completely straight results. Hair must achieve an internal temperature of 450 degrees F.
 Always shake Q-Smooth bottle well before each application.
 Always use a professional grade flat iron when activating Q-Smooth.
 Most clients will require application of 2 ounces of Q-Smooth in order to fully coat and saturate every hair strand. Clients with thick,
coarse and/or long hair types will require 1-2 additional ounces.
 Only clients whose hair is able to handle 450 degree F flat iron heat should be considered as candidates for Q-Smooth.
 To ensure results are maintained and enhanced, clients should use Lubricity Labs Q-Shampoo, Q-Condition and Q-Restore.
 Q-Smooth has a shelf life of 24 months unopended, 12 months once opened.
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